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OPINION 
-....~.-.--~ .... 

~y Application No. 45590> M. A. Nelson seeks authority 

to increase certain rail carload rr~ll freight" rates 2.,pliea'Ble 

between designated Sen Francisco Bay points and to establish certain 

rates on spcci:eied cOl'lmlodities between said points. !he "all 

frcignt" rates arc pu~lishcd in P~cific Southcoast Freight Bureau 

Tariff No. 300> issued by the aforesaid Nelson as tariff publish

ing officer. Tac application is ~de on behalf of the rail li.nes 

partiec to the rates in question.1 

By Order Setting Hearing dated September 10, 1963, in 

Case No. 54~2 ~nd in the other eases enumerated in the title hereof, 

~1e Comttission scheduled a hearing to determine whether increases 

should be authorized and directed in rates maintained by highway 

common carriers under <=llternative application provision,s of the 

minimum rate orders, corresponding to increases which may be 

authorized in the above-mentioned rail tariff pursuant to Application 
2 

No. l:.5590. 

1 
'f,.'1cy a=c The Atchison,. Iopcl<a and Santa Fe Railway Company:
Southern Pacific Company and The Western Pacific Railroad Company) 
nereinaftcr dcsi~atcd as Santa Fe, Southe~ Pacific and Western 
Pacific, respcetlvely. 

2 
Ccsc No. 5330 relates to minimum rates and rules for the transpor
'cation of used .. \mcrated household goods and r~lated arti.cles. By 
necision No. 58746, dated July 14, 1959, highway common carriers 
are no longer required to comply with the prov.isions of Minitmm'l 
Rate !arif~ No.4-A, which contained said rates and rules. In 
vie"'10'1 of this fact the aforesaic Order Setting Hearing has no mean .. 
ineful relationship to Case No. 5230. 
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Public hearings of Application No. L:5590 and of the aiore

said order setting hearing were hele on a common record before 

~~ner Bishop at San Francisco on October 15 and 16, and 

November 26, 1963. With the filing of concurrent briefs 0'0 

J~nus:ry 6, 1964, the matters were taken under submission. 

At the hc~rings, evidence on behalf of applicant was 

adduced through four witnesses: An 3s~is~~nt freight traf£ic 

manage~ and the assistant to the manager of the Bureau of Trans

portation Research of Southern Pacific, ~n assistant gener~l 

freight agent of Santa Fe and the assistar.~ auditor 0: ~cvenues of 

Western Pacific. E~~dence w~s also introduced by expert t:aff~c 

witnesses on behalf of California Y~nufacturers Association and 

C. E. Grosjean Rice Milling Company, protestants, and on behtllf of 

four shippers of scrap tin plate who appeared as interested parties. 

The rates here in issue are presently l~ cent$ per 100 

pounds, mini~ weight 36,000 pounds, and 11 cents per 100 pounds 7 

minimum weight 60,000 pounds. '!hey apply between San FranciSCO, 

on the one hand, and Daly City and East San Bruno, on the other; 

also, between San Fr.onc:i.sc0 7 Daly City and East San Bruno, on the 

one hand, and Oakland, Alameda, Riel'mond) YLUlford .ond San Le.:lndro 7 

on 'the other hand. T~c rates apply from and to ~ll industrial and 

team tracks located within the switching limits of the participating 

c~r&iers at the above-mentioned points. South San Francisco is 

within the switching limits of San FranciSCO on Southern Paeific, 

and Albany, Berkeley and Emeryville arc within the switching limits 

of Oakland on Santa Fe and Southern Pacifie.3 

~Tac rOltes between San FrOlncisco and Oakland-Alameda apply via ~11 
three roads, between San Francisco ~nd Richmond via Santa Fe ~nd 
Southern Paciiic, and ~~ewcen San Francisco and San Leandro vie 
Southern Pacific and Western Pacific. Mulford, Daly City and East 
San Bruno are served exclusively by Southern Pacific. The rates 
in question are local rates. Tacy arc not applicable to joint 
~ovements over two or three lines. 
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While the rates are designated as applying on "all 

freight", including shipments in tank cars, they are restricted 

not to apply on livestock, asphalt, liquefied petroleum gas, or 

petroleum products in general. It is to be observed also that on 

certain commodities specific commodity rates, lower than the 311-

freight rates, have been established between the points in question. 

In lieu of the present all-freight rates applicant pro

poses to publish the follOwing alternating ~cale of, rates: 

~ 

2ll;i 
Ie 
16 
14 

Minimum Weight 

40,000 pounds 
60 000 " 
so '000 " 

100:000 " 

The proposed ~ates would be subject to the same geographical appli

cation, routing and commodity limitations as are the present rates. 

The aforesaid assistant freight traffic manager testified 

concerning the history of the rates here in issue and the circum

stances which led to the filing of the instant application. Trans

bay all-freight rates, he said, were first established in 1907 and 

since that t'ime, with one exception, Mve not been increased other 

than to reflect the increases authorized by this Commission corres

ponding to those authorized by the Interstate Commerce Commission 

in the various ''Ex Parteff general revenue proceedings. '!he single 

exception took place in 1953 when this COmmissiOn authorized the 

rail lines, by Special Docket Authority No. 45l :.-578, to replace a 

single rate of 6 cen'es~ minitmJm weight 30,000 pounds, with two 

~lternating rates, namely~ 10 cents, minimum wei~1t 36,000 pounds, 

and 3 cents, minimum weight 60,000 pounds. !he present rates 
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reflect these latter =3tes cs increased by two of the afo=csaid 
4 general revenue adjuGtmentc. 

!'he =ai1 lines have long considered the transbllY "a11-

freight" rates to be depressed and since 1959 have bcen working 

on proposals to increasc them to tIlOre cOUlpC'nsatory 1CV'c1s. !he 

present prO?osal has 'been the subj cct of hearing on the carriers' 

public docket, at which $hippers wc=e invited to ~~=ess their 

views, and ~y letter dsted September 28, 1960, addressed to appr~Ai

mately 450 s~ippers and shipper orsanizations, applicant announced 

the intention to file formal application with ~hc COCQission seck

ing authority to make the proposed rate increases. rae application 

herein was Dot filed, however, until July S, 1963. 

The assistant freight traffic m3n3ger introduced an 

exhibit comparing the present ~nd proposed all-frciSht rates with 

estimated out~of-pocket costs of Southern P~cific for representa-

tive movements embraced by the application. 'the costs had been 

developed by the aforesaid rese~rch assi$t~nt for v~rious weights 

ranging from 36,000 pounds to 100,000 pounds and for movements in 

six different types of frcignt cars: plain box cars, damage-free 

(D.F.) box cars, shipper-owned tam( c~rs, carrier-owned :arut cars, 

ordinary gondola cars~ and covered hopper c~rs. In Table 11 below, 

are set forth the rates and estimated costs for mov~ent between 

San Francisco and Oakland, as representative of the proposed rate 

adjustment, in four representative types of eq,uipment. Except ~s 

note~, the figures shown have been ~aken from the aforesaid eXhibit. 

Z~ 
A review of the CommisSion's tariff files discloses that, p~lor 
to the series of general revenue increases Which took place during 
anc subsequent to World War II, the transbay all-freight rate w~s 
3-3/1.;, cents, minimum 30 000 pO'UXlds. This is to 'be compared with 
the present rates of l~ and 11 een:s, minimum weights 36,000 and 
60,000 pounds, respectively. 
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tABLE I 

Statement Comparing Present and 
Proposed A11-Frc:tgh'~ Rate~ Bct'W'een 

San Francl.$cO 3nd Oa!:land vnth 
Estimated Out-of-Pocket Costs 

~R2tes and Costs ar~ in Cents er 100 Pounds 

Weigbt of tO~d ~in POUnds) 
36 .. 0mJ fotooo £0,000 80,000 1"0'0-;-000 

(a) Plain Box C.;r.§. 
ESt:LllUlteci Out-of-Pocket Cost 23.0 20.8 14.2 10.9 8.9 Present Rate 

13~ l~ 11 11 11 
Percent Above Cos: -- -- 0.9* 23.6* 
Percent Below Cost 

41.3 35.1* 22.5 -- --Proposed Rate 
2l% 1S 16 14 

Percent Above COSt 
3.4 26.8 46.8 57.3 

(2) Damage-Free Box Cars 
Estimated Out-of-Pocket COSt 23.9 21.6 1.4.7 11.3 9.2 Present Rate 

1~ 13% 11 11 11 
Percent Above COSt 

19.6* 
Percent Below COSt 

43.5 37.5'''' 25.2 2.7* PrOposed Rate 
21% 18 16 Itlo 

Percent JJ:>ove Cost -- 22.4 41.6 52.2 
.. Percent Below Cost 

0.5 
(c) Shipper-Owned Tank Cars 

Estimated Out-of-Pocket Cost 22.1 19.9 13.6 10.tj. 8.5 Present Rate 
1~ 13~ 11 11 11 

Percent lJ:,ove Cost 
-- 5.8* 29.t ... * 

Percent Below CO$"i: 
3~.S 3'2.2* 19.1 Proposed Rate -- 21~ 18 16 14 

Percent PJ>ove COSt 
8.0 32.4 53.8 64.7 

(4) Covered Ho:eEer Cars 
Estimated Out-of-PocI~et 24.4 22.1 15.0 11.5 9.L~ Present Rate 

13% l~ 11 11 11 
Percent »:Jove COSt -- 17.0* 
Percent Bel~ Cost 

1.:4.7 38.9* 26.7 4.3"4" Proposed Rate 
21~ 18 16 ltlo 

Percent Above Cost -- 20.0 39.1 ~·8.9 
Percent Below Cost 

2.7 

* Calculated by the staff 
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The transportation research asslotant iutroduced and 

explain~d a series of ~Ahibits illustrating the methods by which 

he developed the estimated out-of-pocket costs which were utilized 

in the compor~son of rates ane costs hereinabove mentioned. !he 

study was confined to transbay movements. No study was m3de of the 

costs incurred in transporting shipments between S~n Francisco and 

Daly City or Eas~ San Bruno. 5 this witness explained that tr~nsba7 

traffic of Southern Pacific is routed via Redwood Junction, 

Dumbarton Bridge and Newark. Thus, the actual operating distance 

between the San FranciSCO Bayshore yard and the West Oakland yard 

is 58 miles. At one t~~e the car~icr regularly handled its trans

bay traffic by car ferry \~a Oakland ~~rf, 3 distance between San 

Francisco and Oakland of 7 miles. According to the witness, however, 

it was found that operating costs were lower via the all-rail route 

over Dumbarton Sridge than via Oakland ~1arf.6 
The cos'/:s include switching services between te:rm.:Z.n.::tl 

yards and the industrial spurs of conSignor and conSignee. The 

eO$'i:S were developed, the research assistant said, by the so-called 

directly assigncd and unit cost method. It reflects a combination 

of unit costs, developed on a system-wide baSiS, with specific 

studies of the actual operations involved in the traffic movements 

here in issue. As hereinbefore mentioned, the aforesaid estimated 

costs .arc out-o£ .. poc!(ct costs. The research witness testified that, 

considering Southern Pacific operating expenses in the aggregate, 

total cost is roughly 126 percent of out-of-pocket cost. It was 

5 Il1e record indicates that very little traffic moves under al1-
freight rates between these points. 

6 According to the record, when Southern Pacific is not phYSically 
able to handle a transbay sh!pcent via the all-rail route, such 
shipment is moved across the bay by barge, which is operated by 
Santa Fe. 
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his opinion~ howcver~ thnt there is no practicable method by which 

costs other than out-of-pocket costs can be alloc8ted to specific 

movements~ sucb ~s 2rc ::~volved herein. 

Transbay shipments movIng under the all-freight rates .r.t~ 

Western Pacific arc handled in s~ntching se~~ee bc=wccn the con

signorfs spur in Oakla~d, for example, and the carrier's Ookland 

dock, arc then transported by car ferry to the carric:'s San 

~rancisco doc~) from which point the cars arc handled in switching 

service to the conSignee's spur treck. The distance be~~een 

Western Pacific's San Francisco and Oakland terminals is &.6 miles. 

The record does not include an out-of-pocket cost study 

of handline Western Pacific carloads fro~ consignor's spur on one 

side of the bay to consignee's premises on the other side. Rowevcr, 

cxh!bit3 were prepared jointly by the afores~id research assistant 

of Southern Pacific and the assistant auditor of revenues of Western 

Pacific which purport to show the out-o~-pockct cost of performing 

the service be~~ecn Western Pacific terminal yard in Oakland and its 

yard in San Francisco. Most of the figures utilized in this seudy 

were taken or developed from annual reports filed with the Interstate 

Commerce Commission; certain insurance cost and barge and car 

statistical figures were taken fro~ company records. The result-

ing est~~ted cost fo~ the terminal-to-terminal service was $21.47 

per car. This figure the rese~rch assistant compared with a corres

ponding cost figure of $15.30 per car for movement via Southern 

P~cific between that carrierfs San Francisco and Oakland terminal 

According ~o the research aSSistant, compariSon of the 

afore~aid terminal-to-~erminal cost esti~tes is a proper means of 

ascertaining whieh of the ewo lines incurs the lower out-of-pocket 
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costs in rendering the complete service be~ccn cons~gnor's spur 

track on one side of the bay and consignee's spur. on the other side. 

In his opinion, b~scd on inspections ~de of Western P~ific track 

layout and operations on both Sides of the b~y, tha oper~tions 

involved OJna the costs incurred in Switching ears between industries 

and terminal yards are subszantially the $~me via Western Pacific 

as via Southern Pacific. The witness concluded, therefore, that, 

~s between the two, Southern Pzciiic is the low cost line. 

Ca::load shipm~ts transported via Santa Fe from Oakland 

to San Francisco move via that carrier's rail line to its ferry slip 

at Ricbmond, from which point they are moved by car b~rge to the 

Santa Fe slip at Sen F::ancisco, thence v:i.a switch movement to con

signee's spur. The total distance via this route, terminal yard to 

terminal yard, is 21 miles. !be record is devo~d of Santa Fe cost 

fieures. Applicant did not arrange for 3 cost study ~eeausc of the 

relatively small movement vi~ the Santa Fe under the all-freight 

rates her~ in isoue,'coupled ~rlth the inconvenience of bringing cost 

experts from Los ,Angeles to ma!(C the study, and because of the com .. 

pa~ative results of the cost studies ~la Southern Pacific and 

Western Pacific. Since the Western Pacific route, a rail-water 

route, was shown to involve a more costly operation than that of 

the all-rail Southern Pacific, and since the Sant~ Fe route entails 

a rail-water operation ":· .. hich is considerably longer and less con .. 

venient than that of Western Pacif~c, the Southern Pacific cost 

w~tne~s expressed the opi~ion that, of the three carriers perZorm .. 

ing.the servicec in issue, Southern Pacific is the one ~lth the 

'Figures introduced by Southern ?acific and Santa Fe witnesses indi
cate a movement under the all .. freient ratec in issue of approx1-
ostely 160 carloads per month. ro~s total is broken down to 127 
cars via Southern PaCific, 18 cars via Santa Fe ~nd 15 cars via 
Western Pacific. 
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lowest costs. Accordingly, the presen= ~nd proposed rates have been 

compared by applicant with those costs. 

!he Southern Pacific traffic witness also introduced an 

exhibit in waich comparisons were made of the present and proposed 

all-freight rates with the then existing minimum, rail and commo~ 

c~rrier truck carload class rates between the same points. Com

parison was also ~de with revised min~mum =ates recommended in an 

examiner's proposed report and with proposed increased rail class 

rates, both of which sets of rates were the subject of proceedings 

pending before the COmmission when the instant application w~s 

being heard. By Decision No. 66453, dated December 10, 1963,8 the 

COmmiSSion adopted said minimum rate revisions as recommended by the 

examiner. These r~tes have Since been published in the rail tariff 

and in common carrier truck tariffs, and are presently in effect. 

In Table II below, the present and proposed all-freight rates between 

S~n Francisco and Oakland are compared witi, the n~ carload c12ss 

rates between the same points, also authorized by Decision No. 66453: 

TABLE II 
(Rates ~re in Cents per 100 Pounds) 

Present ~i1 Class Rntcs 

Class 
5 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 

It:ltc -2l:. 
26 
22 
20 
18 
16 

All-Freight Rates 
Present Proposed Minimum weleht 
l~ 36,000 

21~ 40,000 
11 18 60,000 

16 20,000 
14 100,000 

~1n Application NO. 45042 and in Case No. 5432 (Petitions for MOdifi
cation Nos. 233 and 235). 
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The class rates shown ~bove are subject to 3 so-c~llcd Central 

Coastal Surchargc~ ~hieh varies in amount according to the wei~1t 

of ~he shipment. On shipments wCigping ~O,OOO end lOO,OOO pounds 

the surch~=ge would amount to 1.125 and 0.95 cents per 100 pounds, 

respectively. Additionally, rail shipments transported in tack 

cars under the class rates are sUbject to a ~aru, car arbitrarJ of 

5~ cen~s per 100 pounds. 

The aforesaid Southern P~cific traffic officer drew par

ticular attention to the fact that the proposed all-freignt rate of 

21~ cents would be less than half the Class 50 rate (SO~eents) 

proposed in Applicction No. 45042 by the rail lines, and that the 

proposed all-frci~~: rates fo= the ~eavicr wci~1t br~e~et$ would 

reflect even ~eater differences. Since, how~ler, the increased 

class rates as proposc~ by ti1C rail lines were found by Decision 

No. 66453, above, to be not justified, these comparisons are of no 

assistance in appr~isins the merits of the proposals herein. 

R$ hereinbefore stated> applicant proposes, concurrently 

with the establisl~cnt o~ the sou~~t increased all~frei8ht rates, 

to publish certain carload commodity rates between the same points. 

These ra~es would be lower than the proposed all-frei~lt rates in 

the respective weight brackets. In some instances they would rc~~lt 

in increases over, and in Oth~4$ in reductions under, the presently 
~ 

applicable rates and charges.~ Generally, the traffic witness 

testified, the =ates proposed for the five commodities or commodity 

groupe 3re the commodity rates presently published f:om or to 

points beyond those embraced by the instant application, ~nd they 

would apply> under intermediate application rules, from and to 

9 
The commodities in question are i=on and steel scrap, scrap tin 
plate, scr~p or waste pap~, certain vegetable and se3-ani~1 oils, 
and canned goods. The prescnt rates ~rc ei=her the all-frcient 
rates or commodity rates named from or t~ more di~tant points. !1~e 
present and proposed rates are set forth in detail in Exl~ibits 4 
and 5 of record. 
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certain of the involved points wi.t:hout.'sp.ecifie publication. Under 

the proposed adjustment -the rates in question would be made .appli

cable between all points between,which the all-freight rates are 

named. 

!he traffic manager of California Y~~aeturers 

Association) protestant, introduced a series of exhibits in which 

the proposed all-frei~t rate adjus'~ene was compared with that 

which was made in the all-freight rates between Los Angeles and 

Los Anselcs Harbor - ~ong Bcach, pursuant to DeciSion No. 65277, 

dated April 23, 19'63, in Application No. 6.4202. 'I'hc comparisons 

showed that the Southern Cali£orni~ rates were lower, for the 

corresponding weight brackets, and that they reflect smaller per

centages of increase over the rates previously in effect, and l~Ter 

per car, per-car mile and per-ton mile revenue, than is the case 

with the rates herein proposed by applicant. (!he shortline distance 

between Los Angeles 3t\cl Los Angeles Harbor, the exhibits show, is 

19 miles. The per-mile revenues shown for the San Francisco Bay 

rates were based, as to Southern Pacific movements between San 

Francisco and Oakland,on the authorized tariff route distance of ~ 

7 miles via Oakland Wharf, rather than the actual operating distance 

of 58 miles via Dumbarton Bridge.) . This witness also drew attention 

to the fact that the Southern California adjustment includes 3 rate 

subject to a minimum weight of 110,000 pounds in addition to rates 

for minimum weignts of 100,000 pounds and lower. He expressed the 

view that the transbay all-freignt :ates should also include ct~e 

110,OOO-pound weiebt bracket, in order to provide equal treatcent. 

Under the intcr.nal routine pro~lsion$ of Southern Psc1fic 

tariffs the tr~n$bay rates here in issue are applicaole via th~t 

company's lines only via Oakland Wharf. Taus they may not be applied 

as ~ximum from and to intermediate points on the actual route of 
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operation. The rates may not be a~plieQ for ~cample, on a shi~t 

ori~lnating at Newar~ and de~tir.ed to S~n Francisco, a distance of 

37 miles, which may be compared with the afore$~id oper~ting distance 

of 53 miles from Oakland to San Francisco. !n the op~nion of the 

issociation's witness, there is no justification for cst~b!ish1ng 

the sough~ increased all-freight rates, nOw that the Dumbarton 

Bridge route is the low cost oper~ting route of Southern Pacific, 

without concurrently opening up the tariff routes so that the rates 

will apply from ~nd to the aforesaid intermediate poir.ts. In this 

connection, he poir.tc~ out that applicant's ~,ibits sh~~ lower 

costs for shipments originating or terminating ~t points other than 

points located ~~thin the San Francisco or Oakland s~ltching areas. 

For example» the cost on a movement from Mulford to S~n Francisco 

is less than from Oakland to San Francisco. !he record shows that 

this is due pri~rily to the fact that the much more e:ctensive f. 

switching areas at thc$c latter points reflect higher s~ltchin3 

costs than ~o thc smaller communities, such as Mulford. He assc~~cd 

'i:'h..:l~, similarly, the cost of transporting a shipment to San Francisco 

from Newark, for example, an intermediate point on the route of 

operation but from which the all-freight rates may not be applied, 

would be less than the cost of a movement from Oakland to the same 

(lestination. 

The afo=esaid witness indica~~d in his testimony that if 

the carriers had proposed increases no greater than those which 

were :;ought, and eranted, in the Los .A.ngelcs - los Anzeles :-!.::rbor 

all-freight rates, California ~nufacturer~ R~sociat~on would not 

be appearing as a protestant in the instant application. In his 

brief, he concluded that the sougnt Bay ;~ea increases had ,not ba~ 

justified and that the applieation should be den!ed. 
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The four witnesses for various shippers of scrap tin plate 

testified that there is a substantial movement of that commodity 

under the present all-freight rates, p3reicularly under the rate of 

11 cents, minimum weight 60,000 pounds. This movement is from the 

can manufacturing plants of their companies in Oaklsnd, San Leandro 

and Mulford to South San Francisco (in the San FranciSCO switching 

limits). The weights of the shipments, considering the four ship

pers 8S a group, range from 30,000 pounds to as high as 140,000 

pounds. The average weight ranges from 55,000 to 60,000 pounds. 

The conSignors bc~r the transportation charges. 

Applic3nt proposes to publish on scrap tin plate from 

Y~lford, for example (in lieu of the present all-freight r~tes of 

lZ,l cents, minimum weight 36,000 pounds, and 11 c~nts, minimum. weight 

60,000 pounds)~ a specific commodity rate of 11% cents, minimum 

weight 100,000 pounds, subject to the provision that if ear is 

loaded to full space or weight carrying capacity, then actual 

weight, but not less than 80,000 pounds~ will apply. The basis for 

this rate is a r3te of the Same volume and subject to the same 

minimum weight provisions now in effect from more distant points 

to San Francisco. If the proposed increases in all-freizat rates 

are authorized, this rate of 11~ cents will apply from certain 

intermediate points Oil authorized %'outes,~ \l'Oder intermediate 

.application rules of the tariff. The carriers simply propose, by 

specific publication, to make the rate applic3ble between all points 

between which the all-freight rates apply.IO 

10 ArJ. exhibi'c introduced by the assistant traffic ~1l4ger of Conti
nental Can Company shows that under intermediate rules the follow
ing rates, ~lso i~ effect from more distant pOints, would also be 
available on movements from Mulford and Oakl~nd to San Francisco; 
l~ cents ~ minimum weight 30,000 pounds, 151.i cents, minimum weight 
60~OOO pounds and 12~ cents, miru:mum weight 80~OOO pOUIlds.. n'le 
traffic witness for applicant testified that the carriers would 
have no objection to publication of these rates in the same manner 
as is proposed for the above-mentioned rate of ll~ cents. 
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The shipper witnesses opposed the sought increase on scrap 

tin plate from 11 cents to ll~ cents and the substantial increase 

in minimum carload weight. They pointed out that on iron or steel 

scrap, although the carriers propose an increase from 11 cents to 

ll~ cents, they contemplate no change in the present minimum weight 

of 60,000 pounds, and that on scrap or waste paper it is proposed 

to make no change in either the rate or ehe minimum weight. (In 

this connection the record shows that, as in the ease of scrap tin 

plate, the proposed scrap iron or steel and scrap or waste paper 

adjustments reflect commodity rates and minimum weights which are 

presently in effect to San Francisco from points beyond the involved 

East Bay points.) The witnesses asserted that the proposed adjust

ments are discriminatory against shippers of scrap tin plate. They 

further testified that their revenue from the sale of scrap tin 

plate is so small after deducting the freight charges that their 

companies cannot stand any rate increases on this commodity. 

The aforesaid wi:ness for Continental Can Company further 

proposed that rates on scrap tin plate should be established for 

movements from Oakland and Mulford to San Franeisco at levels no 

higher than the present rat~s on prime tin plate from Pittsburg, 

California,to the same destination. He eompared the substantially 

higher values of prime tin plate with the low return on the sale of 

the scrap material, and the higher classification ratings on the 

former with the lower ratings on the latter commodity. He expressed 

the opinion that rates on scrap tin plate from Oakland and Mulford 
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eo San Francisco which exceeded the rates on prime tin plate from 
11 Pietsburg were~ 3tld would be, unjust and unreasonable. 

The other witnesses for scrap tin plate shippers agreed 

in principle with the pos:i.~ion of the Continental witness, eccept 

that they asserted that the rates on serap tin plate should defi~

nitely be less than the rates on the prime plate. In the Appendix 

hereof a comparison is made of the present rates On the scrap metal> 

the rates proposed by applieant and those proposed by Continental 

Can Co. Ie will be noted that the rate of ll~ cents proposed by 

applicant fits into Continental's proposed scale. 

A traffic consultant, testifying on behalf of Grosjean 

Rice Milling Company, protestant, stated that there is a modest 

carload movement of rice from the mill of his client in San 

Francisco to Oakland and San Leandro under the present all-freight 

rate of 11 cents. The shipments are made in covered hopper cars 

and the weient averages 136,000 pounds. !his bUSiness, he said, 

is highly competitive with shipments from mills located in the 

Sacramento end San Joaquin Valleys. A rate exhibit introduced by 

the consultant shows that if the incr~$es herein sought are author

ized the effective rate on rice for the movements here in question 

will be l2~ cents" minimum weight 60,,000 pounds" which is the 

present rate from San Francisco to San Jose, applied as maximum 

at Oakland and San Leandro. Although the record shows that the 

present rates on rice from the valley origins to these destinations ~ 
11 
This witness cited a decision of tbe Interstate Commerce CommiSSion, 
iSsued in lS29 in N~ ort News Shi buildin 
B. & O. R.R. (160 ~ , in ~ ~c t~~t o~ss~on -OUD tl1at 
raCes on scrap i.ron or steel between e.:lstern pOints based on 70 
percent of the manufactured iron or st~el rates would reflect a 
fair b~si$ for =ates for the fU:'I.!rc. However, a~plican1: in it:; 
brief argues that the case in 5uestion is no longer controll~ng 
and cites the decision in Inst~tute of Scrnp Iron & S~eel, Inc. v. 
A. C. & Y. R.~. (3l6 ICC !5). In the latter case> the I.e.C. noted 
that the transportation characteristics of manufactured iron and 
steel an& serap differ widely; the Commission further saic that, 
from a transpo~~tion standpoint, there is no justification for 
requiring a rigid relationship between the rates on the prime pr0d-
uct and on the scrap_ . 
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are som~"mat higher than the present: al1-freighe rate of 11 cents 

.from San Francisco, the margin of profit which Grosjean enjoys, 

the consultant said, is so narrow that it could not afford to pay 

a rate of 12~ cents. It is the position of this shipper that a 

specific commodity rate of 11 cents should be published on rice 

for the movements in question ~ and si'Xlce the lowest rates from the 

competitive valley points are subject to minimum weights of 140,000 

pounds for shipments in bulk~ Grosjean is willing to- accept the 

same minimum wei~~t in connection with the requested rate. It is 

also the position of this company that~ in the light of the cost 

evidence of record for lOO,OOO·pound shipments in plain box and 

hopper ears) a rate on rice in excess of 11 cents, subj ect to 

minimum weights of 100,000 pounds in pacl(ages and 140,000 pounds 

in bulk, has not been justified. 

The record shows that at the time this ~~ter was heard 

there was pending before the railroads a shipper's proposal for a 

reduced rate on rice from San Francisco to Oakland.12 !1~e afore

said traffic consultant testified tha-(: if such p:roposal were adopted 

it would be acceptable to his client •. 

A representative of California Truckin& Associat1on 

stated the position of that organization. The Association~ he said, 

offers no objection to the p:roposed rate increases. It asks that> 

if the Co:cmnission finds the sought rates justified, common ca:n::iers 

be ordered to amend their tariffs accordingly, to reflect the 

ch~nges in rates authorized by the Commission. 

Members of the Commis$ion's Transportation Division staff 

and var1ou$ parties assisted in the development of the record. 

Eriefs were filed by applicant and the two p~rties who entered 

appearances as protestants. I-I; is to be noted that notices of 

12 
Pacific Southcoast Fre1eht Bureau Proposal ·93·72. 
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hearing in this matter were mailed to all addressees, totalinz abouz 

450, to Whom copies of the application were sent, and also to others 

thought to be interested. 

Discussion, FindinS! and Conclusions 

Applicant's cost witness waS cross-examined at consider

able length regarding his exhibits and testimony. Certain questions 

were raised as to the reliability of some of the procedures utilized 

in the Southern Pacific cost studies. However, it appears that the 

studies are adequate in this instance to develop reasonable average 

per-ear and per-hundredweight out-of-pocket costs incurrod by 

Southern Pacific in tr~nsporting a representative cross section of 

commodities between the points involved, in the respective types of 

freight carS hereinabove designated, and for the respective shipment 

weights utilized. 

'!he estimated costs developed for movement via Western 

Pacific did not include the cost of s~rtching cars from and to the 

industrial tracks at origin and destination. Also the coot estimates 

for the terminal-to-terminal hauls were developed by different and 

less precise procedures than were the estimated costs via Southern 

Pacific. !he record is persuasive, however, that said Western 

Paci~ic estimates are trustworthy for the purpose of determining 

which of the two carriers is the lower cost line, and that Southern 

Pacific has been shown to be such. 

Although S~nta Fe costs were not presented, it appears 

from the similarity of Western Pacific and Santa Fe transbay opera

tions (both of which involve 3 ferry movement of frei~1t cars) and 

from the fact that Sant~ Fe h~s a loneer w~ter haul, plus the rail 

movement from Oakland to Ricl~ond, that the t=ansbay operating costs 

of Santa Fe are higher than those of Western P~cifie. Thus, Southern 

Pacific, with i"1:S all-rail haul of 58 miles via Durn::> art on Bridge, .. 
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has been shown to be the low cost operator, of the three transbay 

r~il lines, in the transportation in ques:ion. 

A comparison of the present all-£rei~1t rates with the 

eor~esponding estimated out-o£-pocket costs shows that, for the 

lower weight loads, the rates are substantially below the'costs. 

Thus, for transportation of loads weighing 36,000, 40,000 and 60,000 

pounds between San Francisco and O~(land, as set forth in Table I, 

above, the rates range from 19.1 to 44.7 percent bel~ cost, depend

ing upon the weight bracket and the type of freight car.13 For 

loads weighing SO,CCC pounds such cost· in some instances exceeds 

and in others is less enan the applicable rate, while for loads 

weighing 100,000 pounds the present rate exceeds the esti~ted out

of-pocket costs in all types of equipment. !he highest percentage 

by which the rate exceeds tl'le cost is 29.4 percent, for movements 

in shipper-owned tacit cars. 

A comparison of the proposed rates with the out-of~poeket 

costs iUTable I shows that the amounts by which the former exceed 

the l~ttcr range up to 64.7 percent. At 40,000 pounds the proposed 

rate of 21% cents is Slightly above or below 'the costs for movement 

in the various types of cars; the other p~oposed rates range above 

the corresponding costs as follows: at 60,000 pounds, from 20 to 

32.~ percent; at 80,000 pounds, from 39.1 to 53.8 percent; at 

lOO,OOO pounds, from 43.9 to 64.7 percent. 

The foregoing analysis has been made for movements between 

San Francisco and Oakland. The remaining transbay movements for 

which costs were developed show slightly lower costs, with corres

pondingly more favorable relationships with the present and proposed 

rates. 

IS 
Of the six types of freight cars utilized in the Southern Pacific 
cost study, the highest out-of-pocket costs were reflected by the 
covered hopper ears and the lowest by shipper-owned taru( ears. 
Both types of cars are included in Table I~ 
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It is clear Chat the present all-freight rate of 13~ 

cents, minimum weight 36,000 pound:, is insufficient to return the 

out-of-pocket COGts of transporting transbay shipments which are 

subject to that rate. Likewise, the record shows thst the present 

rate of 11 cents, minimum weight 60,000 pounds, is insufficient to 

return the out-of-pocket costs incurred in the transportation of 

transbay shipments of that order of wei~1t and is also insufficient 

for shipments at the SO,OOO-pound level when such shipments are 

transported in three of the si:, types of cars. 

!he proposal to increase the number of all-freight rates, 

subj ect to different minitmJm weights, from two to four appears 

proper, in order that the lower costs per 100 pounds incurred in 

connection with the heavier shipments may be reflected in the rates. 

Such revision will also give recognition to the fact that rail cars 

are currently loaded more heavily than formerly and will promote 

more e:.eficictl't usc of the rolling stoc!(. Consistent with these 

facts the proposal to increase the l~Rest minimum we1gnt category 

£roo 36,000 to 40,000 pounds appears justified, and we so ~ind. 

We turn now to the all-freight rates specifically proposed, 

insofar as they relate to transbay shipments. The sought rate of 

21~ cents, minimum weight L:.O ,000 pounds, is, in the 1ieht of the 

cost evidence, c1e~rly 5usti~ic~, and we $0 find. As measured by 

that evidence the proposed rate of 18 cents, minimum "",cizht 60,000 

pounds, also appears reasonable. However, the rates of 16 cents ~nd 

14 cents, with minimum weights of 80,000 and 100,000 pounds, respec

tively, appear to be excessive. Rates of 15 cents and l~ cents, 

respectively, the costs of record indicate, woule be reasonable for 

the weizht brac!,etc; in question. Accordingly, we find that the' 

proposed rates of 21% cents ~nd 18 cents are justified and that, 

for the proposed minimum weights of 80,000 and 100,000 pounds, rates 

not exceeding l5 cents and l3 cents, respectively, have been 

j~t:;'fied. 
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In the following teble are compared the prc$cnt> proposed 

ana justified ~11-frelght r~tcs for the tr~nsbay movements. 

Minimum Weight 
(Pounds) 

36,.000 
.4.0>000 
60,000 
80 000 

100;000 

TABU: III 

RATES 
(In cep@s per 190 Pounds) 

Present: oE,oseC! Justifiea 

l~ 

11 
21% 
18 
16 
14 

21% 
18 
15 
13 

It is here pcrt~ "lent to comment: on the comparisons made 

by California ~~nufacturer: Association traffic man~ger between the 

proposed r~t~s and thos~ established beeween Los Angeles and Los 

Angeles 1-I.:lrbo: pursuant to Decision No. 65277,. above. The record 

in the instant proceeding fails to show a similarity of transporta

tion circumstances and conditions as between the two movements. 

For this reason,. such comparisons are of questionable value in the 

dispocition of the issues herein presented. A1$o, no probative 

evidence was adduced by this witne~c in suppo~t o~ his request for 

an additional weight bracket, and corresponding rate, of 110,.000 

pounds. 

Nc~~ to be con~idered is the proposal that Southern 

Pacific internal routine between San Francisco and the involved 

East B.r:lY points be opened up,. for intcrmedi.:tc app11catior. 'of the 

all-freight rates 7 to permit routing via Dumbarton Brioze. As 

hereinbefore stated,. such routing presently applies only via O~kl~nd 

v~arf. It is true that ~he great majority of Southern Pacific 

transbay shipmentc move via Dumbarton Bridge. However, to bro3dcn 

the internal routing ae proposed by Californiz ~nufBcturcrs 

ASsociation would affect not only charzee 3nd rate relationships 

under the rates here in issue; such action would involve also the 

application of r3tes for movements from and to points beyond the 

B~y ~=ea. 111C ~Jieence in th~s record is insufficient to afford 
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proper considcr~tion of the proposal in all its aspects. Should the 

Association desire to pursue the ~ttcr fur~1er, it ~y do so through 

complaint procedure. 

As hereinbefore mentionecl, no cost estima't:es were intro

duced with respect to operations between San Franciseo, on the one 

hand, and Daly City and East San Bruno, on the other. l1~cse move

ments concern only Southern Pacific. They involve considerably 

shorter h3Uls than are entailed in that carrier's transbay traffic. 

The record affords no basis on which to determine whether the pro

posed increases in the all-freight rates applic~ble between ~1e 

3fores~id points are proper. We find that these increases have not 

been jus'tified. 

The contention of the witnesses for the e~n rcanufacturers 

that the rates on scrap tin plate from Oakland and Mulford to San 

Francisco should not exceed the present rates on prime tin plate 

from Pittsburg to the c;ame de:ttina'l:ion hzs been given earel"Ul eon

$ideration. It is apparent that the transport~tion characteristics 

of prime tin plate ~re substantially different from those of the 

scrap mate:ial. Moreover, thc reco~d indicates that the aforcsa!d 

rates on prime tin pl::-te a::c, by reason of competitive forces, 

lower than they would otherwise be. The principle announced in 

Institute of Scrap Iron and Steel v. A. C. & Y. R. R., 316 ICC 55, 

supra, to the effect that a rigid relationship between the rates on 

new iron or steel and the scrap metal is not justified from ~ trans

portation standpoint is applieable also to the metal products here 

in question. 'iTe find tl'lst the r~te :ela'tionship sought by the can 

companies hac not been justificc1. 

The other major contention of these same 'Wi'tnec$cs is 

that if, in lieu of the present all-freight raee of 11 cents, a 

rate of ll~ cents is to be published on scrap tin plate, the minimum 

weight should be l~cpt a'l: 60,COO pounds, rathc,:, than 'being increased 

to 100,000 pounds with a "reel, bottom" minimum weight of eo ,000 
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pounds. Wl."ile it has not been shown 'to what extent, if any, scr.ap 

tin plate i$ competitive ·Nith scrap iron or scrap paper, we see no 

justification for main'taining .a higher minimum weight: on $crap tin 

plate than on the other scrap materials When t~e proposed rates on 

the latter co~odities are the same as, or lower than, tl1at proposed 

for the same scrap tin plate. We find that the publication of the 

proposed commodity rate on serap tin plate of ll~ cents, for all 

transbay movements involved herein, but subject to a minimum weight 

not to exceed 50,000 pounds, has been justified. 

The proposals relating to the cstab11shmcnt, for transbay , 

movements between the points involved herein,. of commodity rates on 

the other commodities hereinbefore mentioned appear reasonable., We 

find that the increases proposed in those adjustments have been 

justified and that 'ehe proposed reductions .are justified by trans

portation conditions. 

There remains 'to be considered the request of Gro:;j ean 

Rice lulling Company t11..:.t concu:::rently with the establishment of 

increased all-freight rates a commodity rate be pUblisaed on rice 

from S~n Francisco and Oakland to San Leandro, reproducing the 

pre$ent all-frei~~t rate of 11 cents but subjec~ to minimum wei~"t$ 

of 100,000 pounds in pac~zes and l40,OOO poun's in bullt. As 

hereinbefore noted, there was pCtlding before tb.e rail lines, .at 

the time of hearing, a shipper's proposal for a roduced freight 

rate on ~lce, to apply from and to the above-~cd points. It 

appears that a satisfactory adjusement may be concluded informally 

as a result of that proposal. Should the outcome be otherwlse, 

protestant may bring the matter formally to the Commission r$ atten~ 

"cion in anotl"l.er proceeding. 

Upon careful consideration of allehe evidence and 

argument, and in view of the fi.ndings hereinabove made, we conclude 

that Application No. [:05590 should be granted to the extent provided 
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in the order which follows and that in all other respects said 

application should be denied. 

ORDER ----,..- ... 

II IS ORDERED that: 

1. Applicant is authorized to establiSh, between San 

Francisco, Daly City and East San Bruno, on the one hand, and 

Oakland, lJ.ameda, Richmond, Mulford and San Leandro, on the other 

hand, increased carload all-freight rates, as fOllows: 

Rete 
(In Cents per 100 Pounds) 

21~ 
18 
15 
13 

Minimum Weight 
(Pounds) 

40,.000 
60,000 
80,000 

100,000 

Said increased rates shall supersede the present all-freight rates 

between the same points, and shall be subj ect to the same commodity 

restrictions and routing and other provisions, except as to minimum 

weights, as apply in connection with the present rates. 

2. Concurrently with the rate adjustment authorized,in order

ing paragraph 1 hereof applicant shall establish between San 

FranciSCO, Daly City and East San Bruno~ on the one hand,. and 

Oakland, Alameda, Richmond, Mulford and San Leandro, on the other 

hand,. the specific commod,1ty rates ,a~d corresponding mi:'1imum weights 

proposed in Application No. 45590, and as set forth in Appendix 3 

thereof, except that the: minimum weight in conneetion with the rate 

of ll~ cents on .ser~,tin plate shall not exceed 60,000 pounds. 

Applicant shall also concurrently establiSh for applieat:.i.o~ between 

the above-specified points a commodity rate on scrap tin plate of 

l&l cents per lOO pounds, minimum weight 30,000 pounds, wI."l.1ch rate 

is presently applicable under 1ntermediate applic~tion from and to 

certain of the points involved herein. 
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3. Tariff publications authorized to be made as a result of 

ordering paragraphs 1 and 2 hereof may be made effective not earlier 

than ten days after the effective da~e hereof on not less than ten 

days' notice to the Commission and to the public. 

4. The authority herein granted shall expire unl~ss exer

cised within ninety days after the effective date of this order. 

S. COtmllon carriers maintaining, under outstanding author

izations permitting the alternative use of rail rates, rates below 

the specific minimum rate levels otherwise applicable on the com~ 

modi ties and between the points for which increases are authorized 

in ordering paragraphs 1 and 2 hereof, are authorized and directed 

to increase such rates, on not less than ten days' notice to the 

Commission and ehe public, to the level of the rail rates estab

lished pursuant eo ordering paragraphs 1 and 2 hereof, or to the 

level of the specific minimum rates, whichever is lower; such 

increases shall be made effective not later than thirty days after 

the effectiveness of the increased rail rates. 

6. In all other respects Application No. 45590 is denied. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. & "'til 
S.lU). :.&'r~~ "1 Dated at ___________________ , California, this~D 

day of --r-lL~.--(} , 1964. 
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Minimum 
Weight 

(Poutlds) 

30,000 
36;> COO 
60)000 
80,000 

ifh.Co,oOO 
120,000 

APPENDIX 

Scr3.p T!r.z Plate 

From. OaklaIld cmd Mt.:lford -
To San ~~aDciseo 

(PAtes i'O Conts ,er 100 P01::lcl5) 

Proposed 
By CO!JdXletJ~l 

!Y AprlieaDt Cw.l Co .. : I:oe. 

lSls 
II 

la~ 

l5~I 12 
11 

17% 

12~ 

11~ 
11 

4~en ear is loaded to full space or weight carryillg 
ea.pacity .?actual weight 'will apply,. bl.'!~ :oot less thiul eo,. ooe PO\2)C;~. 


